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OrganogenesisOrganogenesis is a complex process requiring multiple cell types to associate with one another through
correct cell contacts and in the correct location to achieve proper organ morphology and function. To better
understand the mechanisms underlying gonad formation, we performed a mutagenesis screen in Drosophila
and identiﬁed twenty-four genes required for gonadogenesis. These genes affect all different aspects of gonad
formation and provide a framework for understanding the molecular mechanisms that control these
processes. We ﬁnd that gonad formation is regulated by multiple, independent pathways; some of these
regulate the key cell adhesion molecule DE-cadherin, while others act through distinct mechanisms. In
addition, we discover that the Slit/Roundabout pathway, best known for its role in regulating axonal guidance,
is essential for proper gonad formation. Our ﬁndings shed light on the complexities of gonadogenesis and the
genetic regulation required for proper organ formation.), abjenk@hotmail.com
jjemc1@jhu.edu (J.C. Jemc),
l rights reserved.© 2011 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Introduction
A fundamental question in developmental biology is how different
cell types work together to form coherent tissues and organs with the
proper cellular architecture. Many of the cellular processes underlying
organogenesis, such as cell migration, cell–cell recognition and
contact, and the control of cell shape, are shared among different
organs. However, the molecular mechanisms regulating these
processes are poorly understood. Development of the Drosophila
embryonic gonad involves many of these shared cellular events, yet
this organ is formed from relatively few, well-deﬁned cell types.
Therefore, the Drosophila embryonic gonad provides an elegant
system in which to study the various cellular processes that are
required for organogenesis.
The Drosophila embryonic gonad is formed from two primary cell
types: somatic cells, known as somatic gonadal precursors (SGPs), and
germ cells (GCs). The GCs form at the posterior pole of the embryo
early in embryogenesis and later migrate to make contacts with the
SGPs (Santos and Lehmann, 2004; Starz-Gaiano et al., 2001). The SGPs
are speciﬁed as three distinct bilateral clusters in the dorsolateral
domain of the mesoderm in parasegments (PS) 10–12 (Boyle and
DiNardo, 1995; Brookman et al., 1992; Cumberledge et al., 1992; Greigand Akam, 1995; Moore et al., 1998a; Riechmann et al., 1997, 1998;
Warrior, 1994), and have distinct identities depending on fromwhich
PS they arise (Boyle and DiNardo, 1995; DeFalco et al., 2004). A fourth
cluster of SGPs, the male-speciﬁc SGPs (msSGPs) is speciﬁed in PS13,
but only survives to join the embryonic gonad in males (DeFalco et al.,
2003).
After SGP clusters are speciﬁed, the gonad forms in several steps
(Figs. 1A, B). At embryonic stage 12, individual clusters of SGPs, along
with arriving GCs, move toward each other and join to form a
contiguous band of cells, a process termed SGP cluster fusion. As GCs
join the gonad, they are individually surrounded by SGP cellular
extensions in a process called ensheathment, which separates the GCs
from each other (Jenkins et al., 2003). Ensheathment continues during
compaction, when the SGPs and their ensheathed GCs coalesce into a
spherical structure. By embryonic stage 15, both compaction and
ensheathment are complete and the embryonic gonad is fully formed
(Figs. 1A, B). At this stage, both SGPs and GCs have a sex-speciﬁc
identity (Camara et al., 2008) but apart from the msSGPs, the initial
formation of the embryonic gonad is similar in males and females.
Although the steps of gonad formation are morphologically
deﬁned, the mechanisms behind these cellular movements are not
well understood. Only a few genes have been implicated, including
trafﬁc jam (tj), shotgun (shg, encoding DE-cadherin, DE-CAD), and fear
of intimacy (foi). TJ, a transcription factor, is expressed in the SGPs and
tj mutants show disruptions in ensheathment, causing GCs to cluster
together inside the gonad (Kawashima et al., 2003; Li et al., 2003).
While TJ regulates levels of adhesion molecules in the adult ovary (Li
et al., 2003), its mechanistic role in the embryonic gonad is undeﬁned.
DE-CAD, an adhesion molecule, is expressed in both SGPs and GCs
Fig. 1. Gonad formation and phenotypes observed in the screen. (A) Steps of embryonic gonad formation. SGPs, red; GCs, blue. (B) Antibody labeling of SGPs (68–77
enhancer trap, anti-β-GAL, red) and GCs (anti-VASA, blue) at indicated stages. (C–E) Embryos carrying the 68–77 enhancer trap treated by X-galactosidase reaction. White
arrows indicate β-GAL expression within SGPs. Stage as indicated. (F–N) Phenotypes observed in the screen. Stage 15 embryos immunolabeled for the 68–77 enhancer
trap (anti-β-Galactosidase). Bar=20 μm. (F) Wild type embryo (68–77). Small holes in the immunohistochemical staining represent GCs. (G) Sparse gonad (en(spa2)).
(H) Fragmented gonad (pim(frag2)). (I) Unfused two-clustered gonad (aop/yan(fus6)). Note the anterior cluster has no GCs incorporated. (J) Unfused SGP clusters that are
contacting but not integrating together into a coherent tissue (robo2(fus4)). (K) Elongated gonad (com1). (L) Gonad with incomplete compaction (ptc(com4)). (M) Gonad
with an ensheathment defect (raw(ensh)). Large holes in the immunohistochemical staining indicate location of clumped GCs, as compared to the smaller holes in panel F.
(N) Embryo with misplaced gonads (LanB1(mspl)). Though both gonads are morphologically wild type, they are in different parasegments, rather than both in
parasegment 10, as in wild type.
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defects as well as incomplete gonad compaction (Jenkins et al., 2003).
Mutations in foi also result in compaction and ensheathment defects
in the gonad (Van Doren et al., 2003). FOI, a zinc transporter, affects
DE-CAD levels post-transcriptionally within the gonad (Mathews
et al., 2006, 2005). Together, these results suggest that proper
regulation of cell adhesion is vital for gonad formation.
Although tj, shg (DE-cad), and foi are clearly important for gonad
formation, many of the mechanisms necessary for gonadogenesis
remain unclear. To identify additional regulators of gonad formation
we performed a mutagenesis screen of the second chromosome,
assaying gonadal cell position using a marker for SGPs. We identiﬁed
twenty-four genes involved in gonad formation. Further analysis ofthese genes indicates that there are several unforeseen points of
regulation within gonad formation, including differences between SGPs
andmsSGPs, DE-CADdependent and independentmechanisms, and the
unexpected involvement of the Slit/Robo pathway. These ﬁndings
provide valuable insights into the formationof theDrosophila embryonic
gonad and the cellular processes regulating organogenesis in general.
Materials and methods
Fly stocks
The following ﬂy stocks were used: eyacli-IID, shgR64a, tjPL3, en54, thr1,
Egfr2, scw5, pimIL, slit2, Df(2R)Jp5 (a slit deﬁciency), P[PZ]slit05248, robo1
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robo31 (B. Dickson; (Rajagopalan et al., 2000b), P[HS-hid] (Grether
et al., 1995), and Df(2L)Exel7006 (a robo3 deﬁciency). Balancer
chromosomes carrying a P[Kr-Gal4, UAS-GFP], P[ftz-LacZ], or P[Dfd-
YFP] transgene were used to identify homozygous mutant embryos.
The Bloomington deﬁciency kit and the Baylor P-element mapping kit
(Zhai et al., 2003) were used for mapping purposes. Mapped
mutations were conﬁrmed with embryos transheterozygous for a
screen allele and a previously characterized allele of the gene in
question. All such combinations showed phenotypes similar to those
seen with screen alleles alone. Unspeciﬁed stocks are from the
Bloomington Stock Center (Indiana University, Bloomington, IN, USA).
The ﬂy stock referred to as “68–77”, originally made by Simon (D.
Godt; #FBtp0001579; (Simon et al., 1990)), was manipulated to add
the genetic markers aristaeless (al) and speck (sp). This was then
isogenized and conﬁrmed to exhibit no background defects in gonad
formation. The resulting stock was the starting stock for the screen
(Fig. S1) and was used as the wild type control unless stated
otherwise.
Mutagenesis and screening
The al 68–77 sp starting stockwasmutagenized using ethanemethyl
sulfonate (EMS) and homozygous mutant embryos were generated
using the scheme outlined in Fig. S1. Gonad formation was analyzed by
X-galactosidase (X-Gal) staining to reveal the ß-galactosidase activity
present in the SGPs. Mutagenesis, use of heat-shock-head involution
defective (HS-hid) transgene, embryo collection, embryo ﬁxation, X-Gal
reactions, and cuticle preparations were all carried out as previously
published (Moore et al., 1998b). During the screening process, an
average lethality rate of 89.4% was observed. This corresponds to, via
Poisson distribution, an average “hit rate” of 2.24 lethals per ﬂy line, and
over seven-fold coverage of the second chromosome. Our screen
therefore achieved theoretical saturation. Mutant lines were placed
into complementation groups by testing for trans-heterozygous
lethality and conﬁrming each group's gonad defect through X-Gal
staining.
Immunohistochemistry and microscopy
All analyses were carried out with embryos trans-heterozygous for
two of the strongest alleles available from the screen (Table S1),
however, since screen alleles are uncharacterized, the observed
phenotypes may not represent the null condition in all cases. Anterior
is left in all ﬁgures.
Embryo ﬁxation and immunostaining against SLIT, ROBO, ROBO2,
and ROBO3 were as in Simpson et al. (2000b). All other ﬂuorescent
antibody labelingwas as previously described (Le Bras and Van Doren,
2006). Non-ﬂuorescent immunolabelings, done as in Eldon and
Pirrotta (Eldon and Pirrotta, 1991), were visualized by horseradish
peroxidase reactions via a biotinylated secondary antibody (Jackson
ImmunoResearch, West Grove, PA, USA) and the ABC Elite Kit (Vector
Labs, Burlingame, CA, USA) using DAB (3′3′-diaminobenzidine) as a
substrate (Vector Labs).
Fluorescent immunolabelings were mounted in 70% glycerol with
2.5% DABCO (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) and analyzed with
Zeiss LSM 510 Meta or Confocor systems. Non-ﬂuorescent immuno-
labelings were mounted in 70% glycerol or Aquatex (EMD Chemicals,
Gibbstown, NJ, USA) and viewed on a Zeiss Axioskop using a Coolsnap
camera with RS image software (Roper Scientiﬁc (now Photometrics),
Tucson, AZ, USA). Embryos were staged by gut morphology, according
to Campos-Ortega and Hartenstein (Campos-Ortega and Hartenstein,
1997).
Antibodies used were as follows (dilution, source): mouse anti-
β-Galactosidase (GAL) (1:10,000, Promega, Madison, WI, USA);
rabbit anti-β-GAL (1:10,000, Cappel); mouse anti-EYA 10H6 (1:25,Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank (DSHB, Iowa City, IA, USA),
S. Benzer/N.M. Bonini); rabbit anti-SOX100B (1:1000, 1:2000 for
histochemical labelings, S. Russell); rat anti-DE-CAD DCAD2 (1:20,
DSHB, T. Uemura); mouse anti-FASIII 7G10 (1:30, DSHB,
C. Goodman); chick anti-VASA (1:10,000, K. Howard); rabbit anti-
VASA (1:10,000, R. Lehmann); guinea pig anti-TJ (1:5000, D. Godt);
mouse anti-SLIT C555.6D (1:10, DSHB, S. Artavanis-Tsakonas);
mouse anti-ROBO 13C9 (1:10, DSHB, C. Goodman); mouse anti-
ROBO2 (1:200, B. Dickson; (Rajagopalan et al., 2000b); mouse anti-
ROBO3 extracellular 14C9 (1:10, DSHB, C. Goodman); mouse anti-
GFP (1:50, Santa Cruz); rabbit anti-GFP (1:2000 for ﬂuorescent
labelings, 1:20,000 for histochemical labelings, Torrey Pines, East
Orange, NJ, USA); rabbit anti-Zfh-1 (1:5000, R. Lehmann); and
mouse anti-Neurotactin BP106 (1:10, DSHB, C. Goodman). Biotin
conjugated secondary antibody (Jackson ImmunoResearch, West
Grove, PA, USA), as well as Alexa 488, 546, or 633 (Molecular Probes
(Invitrogen), Carlsbad, CA USA) conjugated secondary antibodies
were used at 1:500.Results
Identiﬁcation of new regulators of Drosophila embryonic gonad formation
To discover new genes involved in early gonad formation we
performed a large-scale EMS mutagenesis screen of the second
chromosome. We used an enhancer trap line (68–77) that expresses
lacZ in SGPs (Boyle and DiNardo, 1995; Simon et al., 1990; Warrior,
1994), enabling efﬁcient visualization of the gonad (Figs. 1B–E, S2),
and allowing us to bias the screen towards genes that affect gonad
morphogenesis and against mutations that block SGP speciﬁcation.
Embryos from over 7000 uniquely mutagenized ﬂy lines (Fig. S1)
were analyzed by ß-Galactosidase staining, and 269 lines exhibiting
perturbations in gonad morphology were maintained. Of these lines,
131 were found to be linked to the second chromosome and exhibited
their respective phenotypes with at least 30% penetrance. Comple-
mentation testing placed 80 of the 131 mutant lines into 24
complementation groups, each named according to its predominant
phenotype (Table S1). Thus, we identiﬁed 24 different second
chromosome genes with roles in gonad formation. The remaining
51 lines have phenotypes either caused by synthetic effects or are the
only identiﬁed allele of that gene. Due to complications related to
working with possible synthetic effects, no further analysis was
performed on these lines.Mutations affect different stages of gonad formation
A wide range of gonad phenotypes was observed in the lines
established in the screen, however, most resulted from disruptions in
the known steps of gonad formation. The following phenotypes were
found:Sparse SGPs — (groups spa1, engrailed (en, spa2), and spa3)
These embryos had fewer SGPs than normal. Their gonads were
often fragmented, perhaps because there were too few SGPs present
to form a coherent cluster (Fig. 1G). Low numbers of SGPs could
indicate a problem with the initial speciﬁcation of SGPs or with
survival of the SGPs after their speciﬁcation.Fragmented gonads — (groups three rows (thr, frag1) and pimples
(pim, frag2))
Fragmented gonads had loosely gathered SGPs (Fig. 1H). This
could result from either a loss of cell adhesion within individual SGP
clusters or a disruption in the initial location of individual cells.
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roundabout2 (robo2/leak, fus4), wing blister (wb, fus5), anterior open
(aop/yan, fus6), and longitudinals lacking (lola, fus7))
Gonads showing this phenotype had at least one SGP cluster that
did not fuse with other SGPs. Clusters were either fully separated
(Unfused, Fig. 1I) or in contact with one another but not fully
integrated together (Contacting, Fig. 1J).
Compaction defects — (groups com1, com2, com3, patched (ptc, com4),
and shg/DE-cad(com5))
These gonads had completed SGP cluster fusion, but failed to
condense completely into the round shape characteristic of the
mature embryonic gonad. There were two types: elongated gonads,
which remained as the original band of tissue that formed after SGP
cluster fusion (Elongated, Fig. 1K), and those which had condensed
slightly but were misshapen (Uncompacted, Fig. 1L). Misshapen
gonads ranged from having skinny or bulbous extensions, to simply
being too oblong.
Ensheathment defects — (raw(ensh))
In gonads with ensheathment defects, SGPs failed to wrap
individual germ cells. Consequently, the unensheathed germ cells
were associated in larger clusters, rather than being separated by the
SGPs (Unensheathed, Fig. 1M).
Misplaced gonads — (Laminin B1 (LanB1, mspl))
Gonads showing this defect were often morphologically indistin-
guishable from wild type gonads, but they were not located in PS10,
as in wild type (Fig. 1N). Interestingly, bilateral gonads were not
necessarily in the same segment with respect to each other,
indicating that gonad positioning was independently established
for each gonad.
Delayed gonad formation — (eyes absent (eya, del1), del2, and del3)
Gonads in embryos from these groups demonstrated formation
defects at the earlier time points of gonad formation, but were able to
fully form by later stages of embryogenesis, giving the appearance of a
delayed time frame of gonad formation.
Morphological defects — (epidermal growth factor receptor (Egfr, mor1)
and screw (scw, mor2))
Embryos in these groups demonstrated gonad formation defects,
but also exhibited severe morphological defects that precluded
staging of embryos.
Analysis of gonad defects immediately revealed that many
complementation groups exhibited more than one phenotype. In
order to characterize this surprising phenotypic range and determine
the predominant phenotype present in each of the twenty-four
complementation groups, the occurrence of gonad phenotypes was
scored at embryonic stages 13/14, 15, and 16/17 (Fig. 2). Results
showed that each complementation group exhibited a primary defect
affecting one aspect of gonad formation, such as SGP cluster fusion
(Unfused and Contacting) or gonad compaction (Elongated and
Uncompacted). For comparison, shgR64a/2 (DE-cad) embryos were
also quantitated, with results as follows: for stages 13/14 (n=114),
15 (n=41), and 16/17 (n=49), respectively, 39%, 58.5%, and 44.9% of
mutant embryos displayed abnormal gonads (38.6%, 4.9%, and 2.0%
fusion defects, and 0.9%, 53.6%, and 42.9% compaction defects at each
stage).Fig. 2.Graph of phenotypic penetrances for each group. The phenotypic range of each group at s
showing the indicatedphenotype. Every group shows awide variety of phenotypes, though each
unable to be staged during late embryogenesis due to defects in embryonic morphology. Those
pertinent to gonad formation, and the results were grouped together. Gonads cannot be cons
compacted, however, some younger gonads may be classiﬁed as having compaction defects ifEnsheathment defects can occur independently of other gonad
phenotypes (Jenkins et al., 2003; Li et al., 2003; Mathews et al., 2006)
and thus were independently assessed in all groups. Ensheathment
was the primary defect in one group (raw(ensh), Fig. 1M), and strong
ensheathment defects were seen in ﬁve additional groups (Table S2).
Twelve groups showed partial ensheathment defects but exhibited
them transiently or had other gonad defects that made it difﬁcult to
assess ensheathment properly, while six groups exhibited no signs of
ensheathment problems (Table S2).
Overall, each phenotype observed in the screen was found to be
predominate in at least onemutant group(Table S2), indicatingwehave
identiﬁed regulators of each step of gonad formation. Some groups also
exhibited altered embryo morphology severe enough to interfere with
staging. Two of themost severely effected,mor1 and 2, weremapped to
Egfr and screw, respectively. All groups except one were embryonic
lethal, but despite any defects in embryo morphology, all groups
survived long enough to produce an external cuticle which forms after
gonad formation is complete. In most cases the cuticles revealed only
subtle or no patterning defects (data not shown). Thus, for most of our
complementation groups, the gonad defects were not due to early
lethality or gross defects in embryonic patterning.
Surprisingly, many complementation groups exhibited a more
severe phenotype at stage 14, when the gonad initially forms, than at
later stages (Fig. 2). This compensation is most strongly seen in three
groups, eya(del1), del2, and del3, wheremalformed gonads “rescue” to
a nearly wild type appearance by later stages, causing gonad
formation to appear delayed (Fig. 2). This may indicate the existence
of parallel pathways regulating gonadmorphogenesis, such that when
one pathway is debilitated another pathway can ultimately
compensate.
SGP speciﬁcation is unaffected in most groups
To determine if our screen mutants exhibited gonad phenotypes
due to defects in SGP identity, we assayed EYA, a transcription factor
essential for SGP speciﬁcation (Boyle et al., 1997). EYA expression
normally begins in all SGPs at embryonic stage 12 and is later
restricted to the posterior of the gonad (Boyle et al., 1997; Boyle and
DiNardo, 1995). Four complementation groups exhibited defects in
EYA expression. Further analysis revealed that one of these groups
(del1) represents mutations in eya itself. Though eya is required for
SGP identity, previous work has shown that in the absence of eya,
some SGPs still initially express some SGP markers and interact with
GCs, but proper gonads do not form in strong eyamutants (Boyle et al.,
1997). Our eya alleles likely represent hypomorphic mutations that
delay but do not prevent gonad formation. Another group, spa2,
represents mutations in engrailed, which is known to inﬂuence SGP
speciﬁcation (Riechmann et al., 1998). In the other two groups (thr
(frag1) and spa3) EYA was expressed normally at stage 13, but was no
longer detected at stage 15 (data not shown), indicating that these
genes may be required for maintenance of SGP identity or SGP
survival. In all remaining groups, EYA expression was normal (Table
S2), indicating that improper SGP identity was not the primary cause
of most phenotypes revealed in the screen.
Most gonad defects are not due to disruptions in mesodermal patterning
Since SGPs are speciﬁed from the mesoderm, we investigated
whether the gonad phenotypes we observed reﬂected general defectstages 13/14, 15, and 16/17. Each bar represents the percentage of gonadswithin that group
was named according to its predominant defect. Groupsdenoted by a single asteriskwere
denoted by a double asterisk were unable to be staged during all stages of embryogenesis
idered to have compaction defects until stage 15 when a wild type gonad would be fully
their gonads appear to be compacting incorrectly. Unstg = Unstageable.
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Fig. 3. Visceral mesoderm and msSGP phenotypes observed in gonad mutants. (A–H) Visceral mesoderm phenotypes. Embryos immunolabeled for the visceral mesoderm marker
FASIII (anti-FASIII), stages and genotypes indicated. (A–C) In wild type the visceral mesoderm is a smooth, coherent tissue at stages 12 (A) and 13 (B), and has surrounded the gut by
stage 15 (black arrows, C). (D, E) The visceral mesoderm inwb(fus5) mutants is fused into a coherent tissue at both stage 12 (D) and 13 (E), but is thinner than normal, and jagged in
appearance. (F–H) The visceral mesoderm in thr(frag1) (F) and pim(frag2) (G, H) mutants does not completely fuse, leaving breaks in the tissue. At younger stages (F, G), some
visceral mesoderm clusters appear to be contacting each other but have not integrated together. (H) The visceral mesoderm is able to surround the gut by stage 15 in pim(frag2)
mutants, but several thin spots or even holes are seen in the tissue (white arrows). (I–K) Examples of msSGP phenotypes. Embryos immunolabeled for SGPs (68–77 enhancer trap,
anti-β-Galactosidase, and anti-EYA, both green), msSGPs (anti-SOX100B, red and anti-EYA, green – appear yellow) and GCs (anti-VASA, blue). Stage 15 embryos, all male.
Bar=20 μm. (I)Wild type embryo. msSGPs have joined and integrated into the gonad. (J) A gonad whosemsSGPs failed to join (spa1). (K) A gonadwith msSGPs that have joined but
are loosely gathered (del2).
222 J.J. Weyers et al. / Developmental Biology 353 (2011) 217–228in mesodermal patterning and morphogenesis (Azpiazu and Frasch,
1993; Patel et al., 1987). For this we used the marker FasIII to examine
the visceral mesoderm which, like the SGPs, is speciﬁed as individual
clusters of mesodermal cells that must join together to form a
contiguous tissue (Azpiazu and Frasch, 1993; Campos-Ortega and
Hartenstein, 1997). Embryos in seven groups exhibited visceral
mesoderm defects; slit(fus3) and wb(fus5) mutants had minor
morphological defects (Figs. 3D, E and not shown), com3 mutants
lost FASIII expression (data not shown) and thr(frag1), pim(frag2),
screw(mor2), and spa3 mutants all had breaks in their FASIII
expression (Figs. 3F–H and not shown), most likely the result of
incomplete visceral mesoderm cluster fusion. These seven mutations,
therefore, cause defects within at least two mesodermal tissues, the
visceral mesoderm and the gonad. Embryos in the seventeen
remaining groups, however, exhibited normal FASIII expression in
the visceral mesoderm (Table S2). Thus, most gonad defects are not
caused by broad disruptions in the entire mesoderm. This also
suggests that even though both the gonadal mesoderm and thevisceral mesoderm undergo a process of cluster fusion, the cellular
mechanisms involved likely require different genetic regulation.
msSGPs and SGPs exhibit parallel as well as distinct regulatory
mechanisms
msSGPs are speciﬁed independently of the SGPs (DeFalco et al.,
2004, 2003) and therefore may respond to genetic disruptions in
unique ways. We analyzed the msSGPs in all complementation
groups using an msSGP marker, SOX100B, and identiﬁed msSGP
defects in fourteen groups. Six groups had msSGPs that often failed
to join the gonad and remained as an independent cluster of cells
within the mesoderm, similar to a cluster fusion defect (Fig. 3J).
Five groups had msSGPs that consistently joined the SGPs but
were loosely packed and failed to condense into the tissue, similar
to a compaction defect (Fig. 3K). Finally, three groups, rib(fus1),
aop/yan(fus6), and spa3, appeared to not specify msSGPs (based on
co-expression of EYA and SOX100B, N50 embryos scored per
Fig. 4. DE-CAD expression and localization in screen mutants. Examples of disruptions in
DE-CAD localization and/or expression. Stage 15 embryos immunolabeled for DE-CAD
(green), the 68–77 enhancer trap (anti-β-Galactosidase, red), and GCs (anti-VASA, blue).
Bar=20 μm. (A) In wild type, DE-CAD is localized to the plasmalemma of gonad cells.
(B) Gonadwith greatly reduced DE-CAD expression (en(spa2)). (C) Gonadwhere DE-CAD
is more punctate than normal (LanB1(mspl)). (D) Gonad where DE-CAD is present but
disorganized (screw(mor2)). Note the co-localization of DE-CAD and β-GAL labeling in
panels C and D, indicating that some DE-CAD is intracellular. (E) Some mutations cause
defects in gonad formation but do not disrupt DE-CAD expression and localization (lola
(fus7)).
223J.J. Weyers et al. / Developmental Biology 353 (2011) 217–228genotype). In the ten remaining groups, however, msSGPs joined
the gonad normally despite obvious defects in other aspects of
gonad formation. Thus, the mechanisms regulating msSGP devel-
opment and morphogenesis can clearly be separated from those
regulating the SGPs.
DE-cadherin-independent regulation of gonad formation
The cell adhesion molecule DE-CAD has an important role in gonad
formation. shg (DE-cad) mutants have defects in gonad compaction and
germ cell ensheathment (Jenkins et al., 2003; Van Doren et al., 2003),
and indeed, one of the complementation groups we identiﬁed in our
screen (com5) represents new alleles of shg (DE-cad). Therefore, we
wanted to determine if DE-CAD expression and localization were
affected in any other mutants identiﬁed in the screen. We found that
many of our groups exhibited defects in DE-CAD levels or localization.
Seven groups showed low levels, or in some cases a complete absence of
DE-CAD expression in the gonad (Fig. 4B). In six groups, DE-CADprotein
was localized in punctae that often appeared to be intracellular, as
opposed to the uniform cell surface labeling characteristic of wild type
(Fig. 4C). And four groups showed disorganized DE-CAD (Fig. 4D),where the protein also appeared more intracellular than wild type, but
was not as punctate as in Fig. 4C.
For some of the groups in which the pattern of DE-CAD localization
was affected, the mutant gonad phenotype resembled partial or
complete loss of zygotic shg (DE-cad) function (e.g. com1, com2, del2,
Egfr(mor1)), suggesting that the effects on DE-CAD may be the
primary cause of the gonad defect. However, some of these groups
exhibited a mutant phenotype that is different or more severe than
that of shg (DE-cad) mutants (e.g. rib(fus1), thr(frag1), spa1, screw
(mor2)). These mutants may affect the function of maternally
contributed DE-CAD protein (e.g. by regulating cell surface levels),
or affect other aspects of gonad formation in addition to DE-CAD.
Interestingly, we also found that seven of our groups exhibited
normal DE-CAD expression and localization despite having mutant
gonads (Fig. 4E). Thus, DE-CAD expression is not necessarily disrupted
simply as a consequence of the failure to form a gonad. Further, while
previous work clearly indicated the importance of DE-CAD in gonad
formation, these groups indicate that there are pathways regulating
this process independently of DE-CAD.The Slit/Robo pathway plays a role in gonad formation
The screen also revealed the surprising involvement of the Slit/Robo
pathway in gonadogenesis; the complementation groups fus3 and fus4
carrymutations in the genes slit and roundabout2 (robo2, also known as
leak), respectively. (Thus, the fus3 group alleles become slit5.05 and
slit58.08, and the fus4 alleles leak58.22 and leak112.03. See Supplemental
Table 1.) SLIT, a secreted protein (Rothberg and Artavanis-Tsakonas,
1992; Rothberg et al., 1990), regulates cell migration and axonal
pathﬁnding, and can act as either an attractive or repellent signal
depending on the cell type (Englund et al., 2002; Kramer et al., 2001).
SLIT guides and positions tissues from both short and long distances
(Kolesnikov and Beckendorf, 2005; Rajagopalan et al., 2000a, 2000b;
Simpson et al., 2000a, 2000b), including axons in the developing CNS
(Kidd et al., 1999), the trachea (Englund et al., 2002), salivary glands
(Kolesnikov and Beckendorf, 2005), and heart tube (MacMullin and
Jacobs, 2006; Qian et al., 2005; Santiago-Martinez et al., 2006). SLIT is a
ligand for the Roundabout (Robo) family of receptors (Brose et al., 1999;
Kidd et al., 1999). InDrosophila, there are three Robos: ROBO, ROBO2 (or
LEAK), and ROBO3 (Kidd et al., 1999; Rajagopalan et al., 2000b; Simpson
et al., 2000b).
We observed that mutants for slit or robo2 exhibited unfused SGP
clusters at stage 13 (Figs. 5C, G, 6), perhaps indicating a role in guiding
SGP cluster movement. By stage 15, SGP clusters had fused, but
gonads then failed to compact properly (Figs. 5D, H, 6). Although robo
and robo3were not identiﬁed in our screen, we found that mutants for
these genes exhibited gonad compaction defects (Figs. 5E, F, I, J, 6).
Additionally, mutants for any of these four genes exhibited ensheath-
ment defects (Fig. 5D, F, H, J and Table 1).
The penetrance of cluster fusion or compaction defects in slit
mutants was higher than that for mutations in any individual robo
(Fig. 6), consistent with the multiple Robo receptors acting in a
partially redundant manner in response to the SLIT ligand. While
double mutants between Robo and either Robo2 or Robo3 did not
exhibit an increased penetrance of gonad formation defects (Fig. 6),
the proximity of Robo2 and Robo3 precluded analysis of that double
mutant or the triple mutant. Interestingly, the penetrance of
ensheathment defects in robo, robo2, and robo3 mutants individually
was higher than that of slit mutants (Table 1) suggesting that Robo
proteins may have some function that is independent of SLIT for this
process. It has been previously demonstrated that the Robos can act
independently of SLIT as adhesion molecules (Hivert et al., 2002).
Again, the possible double mutant combinations among the Robo's
and between the Robos and slit did not exhibit a signiﬁcant change in
penetrance over the single mutants.
Fig. 5. slit, robo, robo2, and robo3 mutants exhibit gonad malformations. Embryos
immunolabeled for the 68–77 enhancer trap (anti-β-Galactosidase, red), Neurotactin
(NRT, anti-NRT, green), and GCs (anti-VASA, blue). NRT, a cell surface protein expressed
strongly in SGPs but only weakly in GCs, provides an indication of the extent of
ensheathment (Jenkins et al., 2003). Embryonic stages and genotypes are indicated,
except that one copy of the 68–77 enhancer trap was also present in each genotype.
Bar=20 μm. Insets are NRT only from within boxed area. Both slit and robo2 mutants
exhibit cluster fusion defects at stage 13 (C, G). All four mutant genotypes display
compaction defects and ensheathment defects at stage 15 (D, F, H, J).
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formation, we determined the expression pattern of the Robos within
the gonad. ROBO was observed in the gonad at stage 13 (Fig. 7A), and
accumulated to higher levels within the gonad as coalescence
occurred (Fig. 7B). It was found between SGPs, but was most strongly
localized around individual GCs. Since GCs are ensheathed by SGPs
(Jenkins et al., 2003), this immunoﬂuorescence may represent the
interface between SGPs and GCs (Fig. 7B) and suggests that ROBO
functions in cell contacts between SGPs and GCs. ROBO2 was
expressed in the gonad as well as in several immediately surrounding
tissues including the trachea (as previously reported (Parsons et al.,
2003)). Its expression levels within the gonad increased as the gonad
formed (Fig. 7C, D). ROBO2 was observed at contact sites between
SGPs as well as between SGPs and GCs (Fig. 7D). This suggests it is
important for both types of cell–cell contacts, and likely explains the
greater phenotypic penetrance and severity of robo2 mutants than
that of robo and robo3mutants (Figs. 5F, H, J, 6). Anti-ROBO3 labeling
was also observed within the gonad, however, the immunoreactivitydid not appear localized to the cell surface, and so was inconclusive
(data not shown).
SLIT, being a secreted protein, can act locally or from a distance
(Kolesnikov and Beckendorf, 2005; Rajagopalan et al., 2000a, 2000b;
Simpson et al., 2000a, 2000b). To determine which occurs here, we
examined slit expression in the context of the gonad. A slit enhancer
trap, P[PZ]slit05248, showed expression within the CNS midline,
ectoderm, and gut as previously reported (Rothberg et al., 1990),
but no expression was observed within the gonad or any immediately
surrounding tissue (Figs. 7E, F). Similarly, an anti-SLIT immunoserum
showed the presence of SLIT at the midline, ectoderm and gut, but not
within the SGPs or in tissues surrounding the gonad (Figs. 7G, H).
While SLIT is not expressed within the gonad, all three Robos are.
Thus, SLIT likely acts on the gonad from a distance to help drive SGP
cluster fusion and gonad compaction.
Discussion
The formation of the Drosophila embryonic gonad relies upon the
interaction of multiple cell types to establish a functional organ.
Though the morphogenetic changes involved in gonadogenesis have
been previously described (Jenkins et al., 2003), the regulation of
these interactions is poorly understood; only a few genes have been
implicated in the process. Thus, to increase our knowledge of the
mechanisms underlying gonad formation, we performed an EMS
mutagenesis screen, revealing 24 genes involved in regulating
gonadogenesis. Analysis of these genes enhances our understanding
of gonad formation and provides new insights into the cellular
mechanisms and genetic interactions required for the development of
this organ.
Of the genes we identiﬁed, only three, shg (DE-cad), eya, and en
had previously known roles in gonad formation or SGP speciﬁcation.
While their identiﬁcation was not unexpected, the discovery of new
mutations in these genes conﬁrmed the screen was aptly designed to
isolate mutations affecting gonad development. Missing from this list,
however, are some additional genes on the second chromosome
which exhibit defects in gonad formation, including tj (Li et al., 2003),
robo and robo3.
Previously, all known geneswith roles in gonadogenesis either had
disrupted DE-CAD within the gonad (foi (Jenkins et al., 2003;
Mathews et al., 2006)) or were known to regulate DE-CAD in other
contexts (tj (Li et al., 2003)). Thus, DE-CAD is clearly an important
player in gonad development. This is supported by our identiﬁcation
of several new mutants affecting DE-CAD expression or localization
within the gonad. However, we also identiﬁed a number of new
mutants that affect gonad formation without affecting DE-CAD
expression. Thus, there are likely to be DE-CAD-independent
mechanisms regulating gonad formation as well.
Analysis of mutant phenotypes
The genes we have discovered are likely to play a direct role in
gonad formation, and the phenotypes observed are unlikely to be
due to secondary defects in other aspects of development. Our
mutant phenotypes are not due to early embryonic lethality, and
most mutants did not disrupt SGP identity or development of a
neighboring mesodermal tissue, the visceral mesoderm. While we
might have expected to ﬁnd some genes that are important for
more general processes such as mesoderm development or cell
migration, most of our mutants do not have global defects in other
tissues.
The range of gonad phenotypes observed within each group was
rather wide (Fig. 2). This pleiotropy suggests that some steps of gonad
formation are not as genetically separable as was originally expected.
Although every complementation group exhibits one predominant
gonad defect, no single mutation shows only SGP cluster fusion
Fig. 6. Graph of phenotypic penetrance of gonad phenotypes in slit/robomutants. Phenotypic variability of each group at stages 13/14, 15, and 16/17. Bars represent the percentage of
gonads with each given genotype showing indicated phenotype.
225J.J. Weyers et al. / Developmental Biology 353 (2011) 217–228defects or only compaction defects. One explanation is that the
disruption of a cellular function, such as adhesion between SGPs, may
affect multiple aspects of gonad morphogenesis. Thus, a mutation in a
gene acting in SGP adhesion might exhibit defects in both SGP cluster
fusion and gonad compaction. Another potential reason for the
pleiotropy found in the screen may be that later steps of gonad
formation are dependent upon the timely completion of earlier steps.
This would explain why mutations primarily affecting SGP cluster
fusion often also exhibit defects in compaction, while mutations
primarily affecting compaction have fewer defects in SGP cluster
fusion (Fig. 2).Table 1
Ensheathment penetrance of slit/Robo mutants.







robo31/Df(2L)Exel7006 31.8 (214)On the other hand, it is possible to identify mutations that
affect ensheathment without affecting other aspects of gonad
formation (e.g. tj (Li et al., 2003) and raw(ensh) (this work)). This
may be because ensheathment involves a unique cell shape
change within SGPs that is not required for other steps of gonad
formation. Also, it represents a speciﬁc interaction between GCs
and SGPs, whereas other steps in gonad formation are primarily
dependent on SGPs and can occur in the absence of GCs
(Brookman et al., 1992).
Lastly, our data indicate there are parallel genetic pathways
affecting gonad formation. In most groups, the percentage of mutant
gonads decreases in late stages of embryogenesis (Fig. 2), demon-
strating that even when a gonad has failed to form within the normal
time frame, it can often form properly at a later stage. It is possible that
some aspects of this delay/rescue phenotype are because some of the
alleles we have identiﬁed may not be null alleles. Overall, however, it
suggests that there are redundant pathways at work, such that
debilitation of one pathway leads to defects in the timing and ﬁdelity
of gonad formation that can be compensated for by another pathway.
Consistent with the idea of multiple pathways, we ﬁnd that some
mutations act by affecting DE-cadherin expression or localization,
while others do not.
Fig. 7. ROBO, ROBO2, and ROBO3 are found in the gonad, while SLIT is not zygotically
expressed in the gonad. Embryonic stages and genotypes are indicated. Bar=20 μm.
Insets represent green channel only from within boxed area. Antibodies were
previously shown to identify their respective antigens, and immunoreactivity
disappeared in mutants for robo (Kidd et al., 1998), robo2 (Rajagopalan et al.,
2000b), or slit (Rothberg et al., 1988), respectively. (A–D) Embryos immunolabeled
for SGPs (68–77 enhancer trap, anti-β-Galactosidase, red), GCs (anti-VASA, blue), and
either anti-ROBO (A, B) or anti-ROBO2 (C, D) (green). (A, B) ROBO is present in the
gonad at low levels at stage 13 (A), but accumulates to higher levels as the gonad
compacts (B). It appears most strongly localized between SGP and GCs. (C, D) ROBO2
is found in the gonad at stage 13 (C), and it is present at slightly higher levels at stage
15 (D). ROBO2 localizes to interfaces between SGPs and SGPs (arrows) as well as SGPs
and GCs (D). (E, F) slit enhancer trap expression. Embryos labeled for the enhancer
trap (anti-β-Galactosidase, green), SGPs (anti-TJ, red), and GCs (anti-VASA, blue). The
lack of β-GAL in or near the gonad indicates that slit is not expressed by gonadal cells.
(G, H) SLIT localization. Embryos immunolabeled for SGPs (anti-ZFH-1, red), GCs
(anti-VASA, blue), and SLIT (green). SLIT is found in punctae in the wall of the gut as
well as at muscle attachment sites in the ectoderm (as in (Rothberg et al., 1990).
Immunoreactivity is observed in the GC nuclei but does not represent zygotic
expression of slit, as this labeling was still present in embryos homozygous for a slit
deletion. It is unclear whether this nuclear staining represents maternal protein or
cross-reactivity.
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Themutations identiﬁed in our screen also provide further support
for the unique nature of the msSGPs. SGP and msSGP identity appear
similar in someways, in that they express some of the samemolecular
markers and exhibit a similar process of cluster fusion to join the
gonad (DeFalco et al., 2003). However, msSGPs are distinct from SGPs,
as they are speciﬁed from a different mesodermal location and do not
require some of the genes required for SGP identity, such as eya(DeFalco et al., 2003). Thus, it was unclear whether the morphogen-
esis of the msSGPs would be regulated in the same manner as the
SGPs.
Indeed, we ﬁnd that there are clear differences in the genetic
regulation of how the SGPs and msSGPs join the gonad. On one hand,
the msSGPs sometimes exhibit defects similar to the SGPs for a
particular mutation. For example, some groups with SGP cluster
fusion defects have msSGPs that fail to join the gonad, and some
groups with compaction defects also have msSGPs that loosely attach
to the gonad (e.g. ptc(com4), fus2). Thus, some genes may regulate
SGPs and msSGPs in a coordinated manner. On the other hand, the
msSGPs sometimes exhibit defects different than the SGPs. For
example, some groups with compaction defects have msSGPs that
fail to join the gonad (e.g. com1, com2). There are also clear examples
of mutations that strongly affect the SGPs, but have no apparent affect
on the msSGPs (e.g. com3, raw(ensh), and lola(fus7)). Thus, the
regulation of msSGP morphogenesis can be distinct from that of the
SGPs, strengthening the conclusion that these two cell types have
distinct identities and developmental programs.
The involvement of the Slit/Robo pathway in gonad formation
Unexpectedly, the screen revealed the role of the Slit/Robo
pathway in gonadogenesis. Although all three Robos function in
gonad formation, their phenotypes and localization patterns suggest
that each one has a slightly different role in the process. ROBO2 is the
only Robo expressed at detectable levels as SGP cluster fusion occurs,
as well as the only robo gene that causes a substantial cluster fusion
defect whenmutated (Figs. 5G, 6, 7C). Therefore, ROBO2 appears to be
the principal Robo protein mediating cluster fusion. Once the SGP
clusters have merged, all three Robos contribute to gonad compaction
and ensheathment, as all exhibit defects in these processes when
mutant (Figs. 5, 6, 7, Table 1). Though their mutant phenotypes are
similar, ROBO and ROBO2 have slightly different localizations, with
ROBO more prominent between SGPs and GCs, and ROBO2 between
SGPs as well as between SGPs and GCs. This suggests potentially
distinct functions, andwould be consistent with other reports that the
Robos perform separate functions (Englund et al., 2002; Parsons et al.,
2003; Rajagopalan et al., 2000a, 2000b; Simpson et al., 2000a, 2000b).
On the other hand, slit mutants have stronger compaction and SGP
cluster fusion defects than mutants for any one robo (Fig. 6),
suggesting SLIT is the required ligand for Robo function, and that
there is also some functional redundancy between the different Robo
receptors during these aspects of gonad formation.
Though slit mutants demonstrate a gonad phenotype, no zygotic
SLIT expression was detected within or immediately surrounding the
embryonic gonad. Therefore, SLIT could be acting upon the gonad
from a distance. Potential sources of SLIT include the ectoderm at
muscle attachment sites and the walls of the gut (Figs. 7E–H, and
(Rothberg et al., 1990)), both of which are adjacent to the mesoderm
where the gonad is located. These locations suggest that SLIT repels
migrating SGPs away from these surrounding tissues, preventing SGPs
from exploring too far medially or laterally, and in effect guiding SGP
clusters together and helping them to condense together during
compaction. In an effort to explore this model further, we expressed
SLIT in various tissues surrounding the gonad, however, these
experiments gave ambiguous results which neither refuted nor
supported our model of SLIT as a guidance factor in gonadogenesis.
Rather, these results suggested that the amount of SLIT present was
more important than the location. Thus, it is also possible that SLIT
provides a permissive signal to gonadal cells, rather than a
directionally instructive one.
The Robos may also contribute to gonad formation through
adhesive mechanisms; ROBO and ROBO2 exhibit both homophilic
and heterophilic adhesion properties (Hivert et al., 2002; Simpson
et al., 2000b). Studies with shg (DE-cad) or foimutants indicate that a
227J.J. Weyers et al. / Developmental Biology 353 (2011) 217–228loss of adhesion in the gonad can account for incomplete compaction
and ensheathment (Jenkins et al., 2003; Mathews et al., 2006).
Therefore, the defects observed in mutants for the robo genes may be
due to a disruption in Robo-mediated adhesion within the gonad.
Robo adhesion can occur independently of SLIT (Hivert et al., 2002)
and would therefore account for the SLIT independent nature of
ensheathment.
The Slit/Robo pathway may also inﬂuence cadherin-mediated
adhesion in the gonad. While some studies have demonstrated a
negative relationship between cadherin-based adhesion and Slit/Robo
signaling (Rhee et al., 2007; Rhee et al., 2002; Santiago-Martinez et al.,
2008), Slit/Robo have also been observed to upregulate cadherins
(Prasad et al., 2008; Shiau and Bronner-Fraser, 2009). While we have
not observed a signiﬁcant change in DE-CAD expression in Slit/Robo
pathway mutants, it remains possible that these two important
mechanisms for regulating gonad formation are cooperating in this
process.
Supplementarymaterials related to this article can be found online
at doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2011.02.023.
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